
STRATFORD UPON AVON & DISTRICT AIRGUN LEAGUE

Delegates Meeting at Binton S.C. Tuesday    3rd     February 2015

Meeting Starts :- 

8:30pm.

Delegates present.

Steve Ray, Andy Smith, Jeff Smith, Graham East, Steve Everett, Jackie Mills, Richard Mills, Andy 
Clingan, Paul Clingan, Derek Powers, Richard Groom, Irene Parsons, Gordon Spencer, Will Cemis, 
Pete Mole, Adam Clarke, Trevor Morris, Bill Fleming, Mrs Fleming (guest), Ben Chamberlin.

1 Apologies:-

Andy Morris, Dee Green, Ian Perkins.

2A Minutes of Last Meeting 

Minutes of the last meeting were approved. 

2B Matters Arising:-

There where no matters arising from the November minutes.

3 Safety:-

No safety issues where reported, however all shooters are reminded to follow best practice with 
regard to taking a gun to the firing point, in a safe, decocked / breach open and with the barrel 
pointing upwards and not across the room. 

4 Child Protection Report:-

No issues to report, 

5 Treasurers Report:-

Account balance  
£3,134.86

Money outstanding

There are no outstanding payments due to the League.

Money owing 

The league owed money to Will Cemis for the food that was presented at the Inter league match, 
which he has been reimbursed for the sum of £52.34p.

Notes

There is nothing further to report.

Regards Adam.



6 Match Secretary Report:-

Senior shield

The senior shield was held at Snitterfield club. We had 9 entrants into this years competition and it 
was certainly a close affair. On target A Steve Ray recorded the highest score with a 23.2 and was 
followed very closely by a tight field who were majority scoring 22.1 and 22.2

As the competition moved onto target B it all heated up. 4 people scored 23. Something's. It all came
down to Steve Rays final shot. A 5 to win the competition, a 4 to get into a shoot off for second. 
Unfortunately Steve slipped a 4 to leave a 3 man shoot off between himself, Bill Fleming and 
Graham East. Graham and Steve shooting 4's and Bill with a 5 to take second behind this years 
winner with a score of 47.1 John Maycock. Overall his consistent shooting won him the competition 
without much argument

Inter league vs Redditch

This was a disappointing affair from a Redditch point of view. Although the match was set up as a 9 
vs 9 match, Redditch turned up with just 5 shooters. Not wanting to drop anyone from my squad, we 
shot all 9 of ours with the top 5 scores to count. Stratford scored two possibles with Jamie Clarke 
and Andy Morris scoring these. Good support from Andy smith and Will Cemis with 34's. A whole 
host of the team with 33 to choose from combining to a score of 171. This won Stratford the leg by 7 
and overall by 16. Thank you to Jeff for scoring all night and a successful debut from James Wilby.

Inter league vs Evesham

As a league, this is a trophy we didn't want to let go especially after a strong home performance. We
went looking for the clean sweep with chances with 3 Stratford members still on for the Bill Amos 
trophy too. We thought we shot well on our target but who would have thought we could go better? 
Well we did. Stratford shot unbelievably and it was a great pleasure to be a part of the team let alone
captain. 3 possibles on the night from Jamie Clarke, Paul Clingan and Will Cemis. Paul and Will 
anchoring just as they did at home. Stratford scored an amazing 272 dropping just 8 shots with 
additional 34's from Andy Smith, Adam Clarke and Andy Morris. 33 from Steve Ray and 32 from 
Michelle Dale. Evesham also improved with a score of 266 but was no match. A 6 point away leg 
victory giving us an overall win of 13. The Bill Amos was shared between Paul Clingan and Will 
Cemis but Paul decided to give the trophy to Will as Paul had held it previously.

Thompson Cup Pre Lim

A big match for a pre lim. Avon where at  Wilmcote. Jamie Clarke with yet another possible in the 
middle order to go with a 34 from Paul Clingan. 33 from Adam Clarke another high point with 
consistency the key throughout the Wilmcote team.

Avon had 34's from Colin Fulford and Steve Ray but the range of scoring wasn't quite as consistent 
therefore handing Wilmcote a place in the 1st round proper with 226 to 222.

League

The season drew to a close with Wilmcote showing accuracy throughout and determination with a 



clean 16 wins from 16. The leagues highest average also scoring 227.63 showing consistency being
a key factor to the title win. Binton A second with 27pts, Avon 3rd with 24pts and Snitterfield in their 
debut season with 21pts. Clifford finished next with 12pts who pipped Avenue A with 11pts. Binton B
next with 9pts and MEB ended with 4pts and Avenue B with 4 points also but a lower average.

A really good and unpredictable league with draws taking place and some amazing high team 
scores and by far the highest Baildham averages I've seen at this stage

The 50 possible mark has been and gone and an idea has been hatched in regards to my challenge.
I am in conversation with the necessary people into setting it up with it all to be revealed at a later 
date

Report ends

Will Cemis.

7 Social Committee Report:-

The social committee are looking forward to members coming to the quiz and bingo evening at 
Wilmcote on Saturday 21st  at 7:30pm. A report will follow next month.

8 League Development Committee:-

The LDC  had a very constructive meeting, and all members are asked to read the highly detailed 
minutes recorded by Richard Groom, that have been published on the SAGL web site. There are a 
number of exciting developments with regard to the 8th Warwickshire shooting club and training for 
prospective coaches. You are asked to look at the web for all the details.

9 Data Protection and compliance with the guidelines:-

The new forms are completed and will be issued with immediate effect. Captains are asked to get  
your team members to read carefully and understand the form, drawing your attention to section 21  
of the Fire Arms Act and the web pictures permission. When completed, signed and dated. Please 
return the forms to the league secretary by post or by person at venues. Please endeavour to get all 
the forms in by the next delegates meeting. 

10 Any Other Business:-

11.1 Wilmcote asked for a new team member to be allowed to shoot, The committee 
passed the proposal of  new team member.

11.2 The League property list is still being collated.

Meeting closed:-

The meeting closed at 10:20pm.

SAGL Secretary.
 Andrew Clingan.


